Allen Gene Wood
March 18, 1946 - June 29, 2020

Allen Gene Wood, 74, of Twin Falls, passed away on June 29, 2020.
A full obituary and service information will appear here as it becomes available.
Memories and condolences may be shared with the family under the "Tribute Wall" tab
above.

Comments

“

Gene was allways the first to help anyone. He would go out of his way to be helpful!
He liked kidding and often had a good laugh. He loved doing rodeo and went to
many of them,he liked to dance and liked yodeling.

Janet Clinkscales - July 11 at 02:35 PM

“

Gene as we knew him was a friend for many years. Working with him on the Dodge
Rodeo Committee in Pocatello Idaho for twenty some years. We traveled a lot with
Gene taking rodeo queens all over to the many events they participated in. We were
involved with the exceptional rodeo together that we organized and developed for the
handicapped children. He really loved the handicapped children and loved to see
them get excited to do rodeo events on make believe animals with a famous cowboy,
cowgirl or a queen. Rodeo was Genes passion and he always when possible
supported our children. By coming to watch them in different rodeos and always
excited when they won, And helping them with what ever he could do for them.
Happy Trails dear friend and we hope you enjoy that rodeo in the sky.
Sincerely
Doyle and Beth Serr
Christy and Neil Johnson
Sabrina Serr
Michael and Tiffany Serr

Doyle Serr - July 05 at 03:04 PM

“

I knew Woody well at the Chem Plant at the national lab. Very well. For at least a
dozen years. And, his father George was my insurance agent for many years.
I think the last time I saw Allen was at his uncle Walter's funeral maybe 15 year ago.
I want you to know that I really appreciated Allen a lot. Our relationship mostly was
professional, in that I was the supervisor of the Analytical Chemistry lab and he was
the Health Physicist who checked up on us every shift of our work week to make
sure that we were safely in compliance with radiological safety requirements. We
also played a number of practical jokes on each other, off the job of course.
I'm sorry he's gone. He was a good friend 50 years ago.
Phil Anderson
Pocatello

Philip Anderson - July 03 at 06:47 PM

“

I have known Gene Wood for most of my life, we went to school together at Emerson
elementary, I went to his house on south arthur, where his mom was my cub scout
leader. We were friends through school, we were neighbors later in life in Fort Hall on
Sheepskin road, I went with him at times to pick up milk at dairies in Blackfoot and
Aberdeen and helped himwhen he needed it. He was a good friend and a helpful and
giving person. So sorry for the loss of Gene.

Blayne Brokens - July 03 at 11:01 AM

